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Synopsis
Multiple regression analysis are often used to
explain the relation between the dependent variable
and the independent variables. In case of that it
arises necessity that the il!!portant independent
variables which are closely correlated with the
dependent variable are selected from among all given
ones. There are some selection procedures. But these
procedures can't be used usefully without using
computer.
Therefore two selection procedures that is Forward
$election procedure and Backward elimination procedure
in multiple regression analysis are programmed by
Fortran]I •
1. Introduction
It is important in mUltiple regression analysis to select or order
the independent variables which are closely correlated with the
dependent variable in order to explain the phenomenon clearly. There
are some procedures of selecting t4e important independent variables
(1,2,3). But these procedures can be applied to the various problems
only by using of computer.
In this paper we mention on the FortranN program of Forward
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selection procedure and Backward elimination procedure in mUltiple
regression analysis.
2. Analytical method
Set of independent variables is put as follows.
C = {xl ,x2 ' ..... .,xk }
k: number of independent variab~es
Y is the dependent variable.
(yi'Xli'x2i' •••• ,xki) , i=1,2, •.• ,n are the data of Y and C.
The mean square due to residual variation(S~) is one scale of
precision of estimate of the regression line in using independent
variables.
=
n 2' 1L (y -:i) - d S- d / (n - k - 1) •••••• ( 1 )
m=l m
k x 1 vector
k x k matrix
where d' = (dl ,d2 , •••• ,dk )'
di = t.. (Ym - y)(xim - xi)
m=l
S = ( Sij )
n
Sij= m'>; (Xim - Xi )(X jm - Xj )
i,j = 1,2, ••• ,k
The effect of independent variables to the dependent variable is
contained in d'S-ld. But it is necessary to evaluate the effect of
each independent variable or that of subset of independent variables
in order to explain clearly the relation between independent variables
and dependent one. There are some criterions of evaluating the effect.
Therefore the procedures which select or order the independent
variables have been proposed by many authors(1,2,3).
In this paper we deal with the procedures that the independent
variable is selected or eliminated one by one from among all given
independent variables in accordance with the following mentioned
criterions. These procedures are called Forward selection procedure
and Backward elimination procedure(3).
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D(il ,i2 , ••• ,im) is put as the value of d'S-ld which is calculated
from independent variables {x. ,x. , •.• ,x. }.
1.1 1.2 1.m
E(m,ip ) is put as the value of d'S-ld which is calculated from
independent variables{x. ,x. , ••• ,x. }-{x. }.1 1 1 2 1 m 1. p
2.1 Forward selection procedure




_ {XI ' x I , ••. ,xI }
1 2 m-l
Then the locally best regression line and the mean square due to
residual variation are as follows.
Sy2m ={ t (y. - y)2 - D(Il ,I2 , ... ,Im) }/(n - m - 1)i=l 1.
Where m = 1,2,3, •••• ,k.
2.2 Backward elimination procedure
x is put as the independent variable which satisfies theJk _m+l
following relation.
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max E(k-m+l,ip )i p {Xip}C C _{XJ ,xJ , ••• ,xJ }k k-l k-m+2
( 3
Then the locally best regression line and the mean square due to
residual variation are as follows.
'" k-m
y = ') bi,(xi . -x. ) +yJ;'l J J 1. j
2 { n 2 }SYk_m = t;. (Yi - y) - E(k-m+l,Jk_m+l ) /(n-k+m-l)
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{Xi 'Xi ' ••• 'Xi } = C _{. XJ 'XJ , ••• ,xJ .}1 2 k-m k k-l k-m+l
Where m = 1,2, ••• ,k-l. And for m=l,{xJ ,xJ , ••• ,xJ .}= ¢, andk k-l k-m+2
m=k-l, xJ = C -{x. ,xJ , ••• 'XJ }.1 Jk k-l 2
These two procedures have strong and weak points. But if two
procedures are used at the same time, the each strong points can
partially make up for each weak point. Therefore these two procedures
can be programmed in one program.
3. Program
This program is written by Fortran N and is the form of subroutine
(4). The subroutine name is FORBAC.
SUBROUTINE FORBAC(AAA,AA1,MA,KKK,NKK,STORE)
3.1 Argument List
ARGUMENT I/O TYPE SIZE DEFINITION
AM INPUT REAL 50 x50 unbiased variance
covariance matrix
AAl INPUT REAL 50 mean vector
MA INPUT INTEGER 1 number of 'data
KKK INPUT INTEGER 50 dependent and
independent variables
number
NKK INPUT INTEGER 1 number of independent
variables + 1
STORE OUTPUT REAL 50 x4 results of two
procedures
3.2 ·Suggestions on using
NKK S;:·50
If for some i, AAA(i,i) = 0, then the computation stops
as i-th column is used in the calculation.
Correspondence between arguments and given data
AAA(i,j) = aaij
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aa1i+1 :: aai +ll :: di It n - 1)
aai +1j+1 :: aa j +li+1 :: Sij!( n - 1)
,i,j::1,2, ••• ,k
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ci +1 :: Xi ' i=1,2, •••• ,k
MA = n n number of data
KKK(i) = ki k1 = depenpent variable number
ki +1 :: ind~pendent variable number
NKK = k + 1 , k : number of ~ndependent variables
STORE(i,j) = stij stH = Ii
sti2 = D(I.l'I2 ,···,Ii )
sti ,? = J i
sti4 = E(i+1,Ji +1 )
3.2.4 Subroutine PRINTA and SIr-$QS are used in FORMC. PRINTA is
used to print out the results. And SIMEQS is used to solve the
linear equation. These subroutine are listed in FORMC.
Program listing is shown in Table 1.
4. Example
The data in a four variable(k = 4) problem given by A. Ha1d(5)
are used to check the program. This data were used by N.R.Draper and
H.Smith(3) too. Given data are showp in Table 2. And results are
shown in Table:}.
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sU8RoUTI NE FORBAC (AAA ,AA! ,MA ,KKK, NK~,_~..:rORE I
SUBROUTINE OF FORWARD AND BACKWARD SELECTION OF VARIABLES
IN MULTIPLE REGRESSION -------------------
AAA(~O,50) VARIANCE COVARIANCE MATRIX
AAll501 MEAN VECTOR
.11&-_ ~B Ea OLJ2AJ.it . .
KKK(501 DESIGNATED NUMBER OF VARIABLES
NKK NUMBER OF DESIGNATED NUMBER OF VARIABLES
STORE (50,4) REsuLT S OF shECTT ON PROCEDURES------
DIMENSION AAAI5Q,501,AAl150~KKI5Q)~NSTOR_SJ.~~(5Q,41,
1 KKMOD(50,4) ,KKKK(501,CCCI50,50IlDIFFI50),
..L 5TANDI5Q) ,5STANDISO) ,WORKi50,21 ,BBI 1..5111
WRITEI6,3000)
~ FORMAT(IHl,/////,20X,·**** ORDERING OF VARIABLES IN MULTIPLE .,
1 ~REGRESSION ****·,/////1
__ ~ITE(6030Q51 KKKll!.








3010 FORMATllH ,20X,·INDEPENDENT VARIABLE NUMBER·,/l
WRITE(6,3020) IKKKII),I=I,NKKl
3020 FORMATllH ,40X,lOI7l
.no ) I =I iliKK.
DO 2 J=l,NKK




-l. CaNT I NilE
DO 20 I=l,NKK
-Do 21 1-1 ,l:\lKK
21 CCCII,JI=CCCII,J)iISSTANDII)*SSTANDIJ»





3040 FORMAT(lH ,///,20X,!NORMALIZED COEFFICIENTS·,//,
-l 2())(.,.! INDEPEI'liDENT VARIABI E NUMBER NORMAi,.TZED COEFFICIENI.!,j
DO 25 I=l,NKK
25 1,IRITE I6,3050) KKK(II,DIE£'LU
3050 FORMATllH ,30X,I6,20X,E15.71
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l~R lTE (6 ,3060)
3060FORMAT(-'1 H , 11/~20X-;"CORREL AT-ION-MAT RIx"~/7;20X ~._.
L. .._ . .:"BETWE5JLJ NDE!?ENJ2~NT 'LAR IABLE~__CORREbATI ON COEFFI C1 !,::NT~J.
DO 26 !=l,NKK
JLQ_.2.b._,l:=bl'lj~.K__.._ ..__..__~._. . __ .._..
26 l~RITE (6,3065) KKK(!),KKK(JI,CCC(l,J)




.wBJ.]J:~(Q.u 0 7O~ ..._._. . .__..._. .._ .. _
3070 FORMAT(lHl,///11,30X,"'** FORWARD SELECTION PROCEDURE **"',/1111)
DO_...l.Q.Q.~KK









.KKJ:1ill2 (,j, 2) =MHAN
KK~'OD (r"lHAi\l, 1) =0




KKKJCU~HAN . . . ..._..__.. .._....._
CALL PRINTA(l,MHAN,MA,AMAX,KKK,KKKK,STAND,AAl,l,NKK,YVAR,YMEAN)
















.BEll (I ) =AA 1 (Ll
150 CONTI NUE
AAA ( I, I) -eee (KR.,KRL
lIA1.hJL=D I FF (KR)
BBl(J)=AA1(J)(-ALL 5 I MEoSTAAA";"!Vi:"i";J; NCHEC 1 )
If.J1'K.IjEll..~I;~---.l.L§.Q. ..HL.l62__
161 WRITE(6,3081)






_I F (ASQR-AMAX 1~lJ3J1.l.ll(L
170 AMAX=ASQR
MHAN=KK
DO 175 I =bJ






S_IQR E I J , I l_:::KKJ'IJ!JLLJ...1.2L
STORE(J,2l=WORK(J,1)
D~-9.5..l..O.- II =1 , NK K
9510 AAI(LL)=WORK(LL,2)




9520. -CONI I NilE _
CALL PRINTA(J,MHAN,MA,AMAX,KKK,KKKK,STAND,AAl,l,NKK,YVAR,YMEANl
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BACKWARD ELIMINATION PROCEDURE
WRITE16,3080l
3.0.8.0- FOR MAI I 1I:LI.-.-I-I-tJ-'-'3!lJ(.....!-U-BACJ(WARlL£LIMLNAI_IQl'i__ P-ROCEOURE__~:!f!-I-/.L.LjLl.­
DO 200 I=hNKK
2ilil. Kl(MOD (I ,-11_ll
NKKI=NKK-1




-IF (NP • EO ._OJ_~O_JO_-220
NCOU=NCOU+1
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STAND III =AI\I ILl






5 TDRE lKNN1'i+ 1.031 ;;.K.KMQD (KNNN, 2)
STOREIKNNN,4l::WORKIKNNN,11






LN=KKKK( L1. . ..
5TAND<Ll=STANDIL)/55TANDILNl





ij.O00 FOR1'1ATUH1.'-'.U.!I ,2OX .'.~'!J!!'. .b I.sL QF:.o~DJ:B ~Q ..\1A.Rl~e\" g~.!.lI:1lt'-':.L
1 IIIIIH ,ZOX,~FORWARD SELECTION PROCEDURE~,




EOO-".C'CYAH* fJ" QAl IMA':'" 1) ...~J .OR f':. t I ,VJIIF l-o.~I JMR- ,:",IL~lJ!! QJ
4001 Wf<ITE(6,400Z) I,NFOO,STOREII,2) ,FOO









WR ITE U, ,4005)






lE.t5TOJlELJ.u L ..ECl... STORE.( K...dJJc.GQ...TQ...'t1l13.
401Z CONTINUE .
G.O.IO.._'tiHl.
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4013 NUM=NUM+]
~Qll..C.QNJlI:iU£










~l)llB..9U IJ-,~[:;._PR INlM~ PLf'ilE'tifJ..N.! ~.A!:..'_p..f\1fJ...~?I<-'< I<.P.' KP.,."OP..!P~Jf\NQ ..'P.AJ..!!1PCQ\d.!
1 MPVAR,YPVAR,YPMEAN)
DIMEI'l5LQti.~KK1:'L5DJ.1KeMQDt5Q l ,PSTAND 150l,PAl (50.1
wRITE(6,3JIO) JP
.N£E.;;KKKP..L/Vlf'J:i,i\l'U.

























.wRLI.EJ.b.,319j).LJ~MA.ll. ,. •..._ .., .
FFFF=IYPVAR*IFLOATIMAPI-l.0)-PMAXI/IFLOATlMAP-JJPI-l.0)







3110 FORMAT(JH ,10X,-* STEP 1",13,- )",Il
312.0 EQBM8.ItlH.•~OX,:WEN.TERING INDEPENDENT VARI1I81.ENUMBER •.•• XL",
1 15," )",Il
lU2l F..QRM.M..Lll::!.12M.:l.rr;;2\Cl..U.QJNG.JNQ~PE/IlQENIVf\RI AElU: NUMBEH •.••.. X.t." J.
1 15," )",Il
.3.130 fORMATUH,20X,"REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS" ,II
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3140 FORMAl <1H ,24)\.,·8 ( ·,15,· 1 = ·,E15.71
3150 fOR!'1AT (lH ,22X ,·CONSTANT·, 10X"E15.7,1J 1
3160 FORMAT(IH ,20X,·M~AN VALUE OF DEPENDENT VARIABLE =·,E15.?,
1 Ill::!, 20X," UN81 A.5ED VAP I.ANCf,Q.f.DE.P'I;b!D.f;NI_.vAfil8BLE-'1'_...~_,E12 •.1..,
2 /IH ,20X,·NUMBER OF DATA = ·,IlO,/1
319 9 FORi'1[\Tf Hi ,20X .·~l.JM of SOUARES DUE TO REGffESSI0N (SS-)~-~";E15;71
3200 FORiYjA T ( IH .~ 2oiC;·MI:.ANSQUARE DUE' TO RES i DUAL"VAR'fA'TfON i SRi':;· ~F.j5·~7'i
32.20 F9RfIi!/-\TJIH ,2D)(,·SQlJA8~Rc)QLOFSR_ _ =_·,£15.11
3230 FORMAT(lH ,ZOX,·MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT (R) = ·,EI5.?)








IF(P .EQ. 0.0) GO TO 100
K.L=-K.±.L





lELL.....E.Q.. __ K..L_<ilLI.Q .. .30
P=HBFJ ( I ,K)
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Table 2 , Data
Variance covariance matrix (AA/l )
aa11 :::: 226.314 aa25 :::: aa52 :::: - 24.167
aa12 :::: aa21 :::: 64.664 aa33 :::: 242.141
aa13 :::: aa31 :::: 191.079 aa34 :::: aa43 :::: - 13.878
aa14 ::: aa41 :::: - 51.519 aa35 :::: aa53 :::: -253.417
aa15 :::: aa51 :::: -206.808 aa44 :::: 41.026
aa22 :::: 34.603 aa45 :::: aa54 :::: 3.167
aa23 :::: aa32 :::: 20.923 aa55 :::: 280.167
aa24 :::: aa42 ::: - 31.051







k:::: 4 (NKK: k + 1 )
Dependent and independ~nt
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( 1 , 1 )
j 1 -' 2 1
( 1, 3 )
.L .1-, it.J ...
( 2 , 2 )
_1 2 J 3)
( 2 , 4 )
-1 -4-+ -3·L-
( 3 , 4 )
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** FORWARD SELECTION PROCEDURE *~
* STEP_L.J..
J;:~TE..81~E..f:l_E_I'iQ~NT_V_/l,RJ_AJ-;jb_t;.. Nl"J~J3t;R __ , ._"L~U__.. __~_J
B_fJiRES Slill'L-'_Q~fELCHJ:'!T 5
--.lL...L ..__4__L __:: ...._:_.. ..7 3 !jJ§1..~E..+9Q
CONSTANT .1175679E+O~
H~_I'LVALl~f_Qf_..Q~P1:-HI)I~:r.'n .. VABJA...E3LE _ =..__ .,<t5_'t-'-~Qf3E.:l: ..Q2
UNBIASED VARIANCE OF DEPENDENT VARIABLE = .2263136E+03
.li.U.MB.EB__J1.E--.n.AIA..~.__ ._.__ _~ ._. ~ ". , ,. = .,~1.3._. _ __,",,,._"
_5.U_~t .._Q.E_._-S.QU}\J~ES .......DU.E_. _TO..H.EG.eES.sl.QJ~_._.1.5_S.1._. =
MEAN SQUARE DUE TO RESIDUAL VARIATION(SRl:
...5QUARLR(lQ..LllLl)JL~______ __ .. _ . _
MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT (R) =
_. .. ••• ._a ·.·.~._.I_~_~ ~.._. __ .'_,.__ ""~ .






£l'LL£RLi'lli_lN..JlEP....EJ:IDENL\lA..IUABLE NUM.aEIL.__ _.__ Ji...L_. . .1_1
REGRE5..SlDl'LLO..E..EElCl£.NJ..5...
B..-L 4_...L-=-__~_....6..l3'Z5..3QE:':.QQ
B ( 1) = .1439958E+OI
.QlblSI..AN.I- .. .l1l3Q9.1..!tE±..Q3
MEAN VALUE OF DEPENDENT VARIAB~E =
!1NB..lASED_VAfU8t'iCL....D_LDEPEJiD.EN..L_VAIUABLE ....
NUMBER OF DATA :;:
SUM OF SQUARES DUE TO REGRESSION (SS) =
..MEAN__SOUARE __DU E.TQ ..RESIDUAL_VARLAII ON 1SRJ;:
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* STEP 3 )
ENTERING INDEPENDENT VARIABLE NUMBER ••• x( 2 )
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS
8 ( 4) = -.2365402E+OO
-B_--L- -l....L .E. _e..L45.l93.8.E.._O_L
8 ( 2) = .4161098E+00
CONSTANT .• ?1648~()~+Q2
lOS
MEAN VALUE OF DEPENDENT VARIABLE =
UNBIASED VARIANCE OF DEPENDENT VARIABLE =




SUM OF SQUAKt~ Out 10 REGRESSION (55) = .2667790E+04
Mf;l\J'i SOU ARE Q.\,JJ:._.I9_Jif~1 DUA_1._IlA8.1.ATtQ--"li~8.l~_. __ • 5330305E+01
SQUARt ROO I 01- SK = .£::)Ullf45t:+01
MULTI PLE CORRELATION COEFF IC lENT (R) = _L2CJ.U284E+OJt
D..f0Ell.:E_Q£.£IiEE[LQ11 L ...._. _3 ... , 9 .)
* STEP 4 )
ENTERING INDEPENDENT VARIARLE NUMBER ••• x( 3 )
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS
B ( 4) = -.1440606E+OO
fLL._..... __Ll .._-=' .. _. 1.2.21l.Q;,E..!.Q 1
H ( 2) = .5101681E+OO
lLL__.. -3._L__:; .~__ l.U19Q99.E:t.uQ
CONSTANT .6240532E+02
~iL_ALUE_.__.OE.._!2E.E.ENUENI VARIA8.LL ~ = _.9542308E.±..02.
UNBIASED VARIANCE OF DEPENDENT VARIABLE = .2263136E+03
N!1l1BER"llLDAI&. ._. .________.._._.:.. ..._______ __ F.. __ . ._____ .•.i.3...__._._. _
_SU~L..J)£_s.a.u.ARE.S_.D.UE__.ICL_REGRE.S.51._Q1L (SS) = ..L£667899E+04
MEAN SQUARE DUE TO RESluUAL VARIATION(SRl= .5982957£.01
.5.QUARE.RO'OL'O_F_.sR.. __ . . .. _. ._E__~.46008 E+ llL
MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT (R) = .9911486E.00
DEGREE OF FREEDOM 4 , 8 )
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~.l.E..P._.._._( Ll
.EXCLUJ)U·tG.JNQ!;EI::N.QJ;I',!LY.ARIA6U.,f\lU.MBER. • ..._XL .. ~J
B..EG.RES.s~QI'L.CQ~EEl.c.lENJS
.Ji...J..__. ._LL_=.. __ .__ .!J.!t~J.9A ~_~:':QJ.
8 ( 2) = .4161098E+OO
.__fLL__. 4.J -"'_ ....~2~~.24Q2~:':0.0.
CONSTANT .7164830E+02
.MfAN VALUL.QLJ~.f:J?_~~_R.t;1'iL_VAEJ..A!:i~.E.: ...__ .• 9.5> 42.JO.§~:':Q2.
UNBIASED VARIANCE OF DEPENDENT VARIABLE = .2263136E+03
_fiU.~BEfLQ.LQAl~ _. __ . _. ... ... _.. B____....
_SUM OF SOUAR.E~Q\lf_T.Q._R E_GH.E.s.SJ.QN_J.s~L. = __...__.! ?Af?719Q.E..9~
MEAN SQUARE DUE TO RESIDUAL VARIATIONISR)= .53303Q5E+Ql
..5ill.!AR.E_Rlli2LDf_ .5R __.._._ _._ _. .._ .. ::::_ _ 2.3Q8.H.5f.±.Ql.
MULTIPLE CORRELATION COE~FICIENT (R) = ,9911284E+OO
.__.~--_._.._ .._--"---_._-_.._--_.._--_.__..... '...._~,---_..--- ..._..... "
DEGREE OF FREEDOM I 3, 9 )
~s..lEe.....---L.....__L.J
..EX.CLuD.l.f'.l.(LINDEP.EtillEI'JJ...VARIABLE. .NUl'1BtH.. e .... e .. e ..1U .A>
.REfiR£S.SJDi'l_COEEElCIENTS
.B...-'-- ..:.J. ... L-"_..._._ ......H .Q.61Qf:>£...Q.l
8 ( 2) = .6622505E+QQ
LQhLS.IA1'1.L.. . ... _.... _.__ ..•5251 7.35.E ...02
MEAN VALUE OF DEPENDENT VARIABLE = .95423Q8t+Q2
!lNB.lAS.E.Jl..jl)l..RB.!iCLQE.J2_I;EEND_E..I\!L_1l8£UABI.J;_.::::c._ ..._...•.226.31.36.E.....03.
NUMBER OF DATA = 13
SUM OF SQUARES DUE TO REGRESSION (55) = .2657859E.04
MEAN SOUAR E J).!J.E_.I.Q.RESJDUAL IlAR18.IIQlIItSRlc:::c _..5.79.045o.EtO.l
SQUARE ROOT OF SR = .2406335E+OI
.MULUP.LE.._C.QBRELAllQI'J. __CQEEElCIENTj.RL~_;: . .......•.9892817E+DO
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* STEP 3 )
EXCLUDING INDEPENDENT VARIABLE NUMBER ••• XII)
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS
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MEAN VALUE OF DEPENDENT VARIABLE =
UNB lASED VAR I ANCEl OF D~2ENDENT _..YA~.l8J~b.F;.. =
NUMBER OF DATA =
SUM OF SQUARES DUE TO REGRESSION (55) =
MEAN S.QUARE DUE TO RESJ.DJ.!~..L_jfARU_ILQNJ:SBL:;:
SQUARE ROOT OF SR =















































e1 j m1 nate.d...Jla.ria.b1ea..ar.e...show.n....bY--..tha t
order of J.l'~ ••• ,J.k. • SS=D('!l'~' ••• ''!m~
~TEP NUMBER WHICH ORDERS 00 NO] ~OI~~I~~
.m.l;l. i ~_.JJ~J.!.2-l..!-~~~.pj-2.J_.!..!J.clm->JJ
1 ( step number m is printed out )
.2.
